




vi PREFACE. 

Jesus," by their deep experience of the power of god
liness, by the holiness of their lives, and by their great 
usefulness in the vineyard of the Lord, they must be 
reckoned as peculiar, even among the godly. Their 
position, too, was such 88 to allow of their devoting 
themselves to closet intercourse with God, as other 
Christirms could not, who were placed in a busier 
sphere. More palpable evidences of their nearness to 
God might therefore justly be expected. 

But even if these things be connected with some 
uefect in the pious Highlander, that will not render 
them at all incredible, nor furnish any presumption 
against the hand of God being in them. Whether 
they indicate a love of the marvellous, arising from 
ignorant superstition, or a craving after palpable evi
uences of God's favour, arising from obstinate unbelief, 
on the part of the Highland Christian, they may be 
veritable proofs, at the same time, of the reality of his 
communion with God, and of the gracious condescen
sion of his Father in heaven. 

It is not the Celt alone who is prone to supersti
tion. The immortal soul, be it in the breast of Celt 
or of Saxon, feels desolate while shut out from the 
invisible. It has a feeling of dependence on some
thing higher than sense informs it of, that keeps it 
leaning towards the supernatural, even when all in 
that sphere is, to its apprehension, dark and confused 
88 chaos. Left to itself, it will conjure, out of that be
nighted region, the spectres of a bewildering superstition 
with which to people an imagined wO}.'Id. The quick-



























































































































52 THB MINISTERS OP BOI!IHmIRB. 

bears the following inscription: "Here lies the body 
of the holy man of God, and faithful minister of Jesus 

Hector M'Phail, G08pel 
who died 23d aged 58 

before the death ~'F~hail, Mr. 
(;iiiiiiER was ordained Ferintosh. 

'#ere a blessed Calder 
was minister of Cawdor from 1704 to 1717. His gifts, 
hiB godlineBB, and his acceptance and success as a 
minister, were such, that throughout all the north he 
was known as " the great Mr. Calder." His son, Mr. 
James Calder, became minister of .Ardersier in 1740, 

l3Biien years therea.ft;eii, tn#l#1ated to 
~e died in 1770. 

'nlUll'11l1, he was no less 
80nB--J ohn, whll 
his brief ministr~ bl888ed ; 

Hugh, who succeeded his father, a talented and a 
godly man, but so delicate that he very seldom was 
able to preach; and Charles, the celebrated minister 
of Ferintosh. 

Naturally amiable, with a vigorous intellect, refined 
than ordinary under 

l~""'~l"'lU,'" influence of thll Charles 
Early 

discip
his work 

long 
\\xperience could give to another. Careful in his pre-









































72 THE MINISTERS OF ROBS-SmRB-' 

now fill their hearts with gladness in the" Father's 
house." Mr. Macadam died on the eighth day of June 
1817, in the eear of his age. 

DR. bGm:! was minister 
chapel in his removal to 
preaching iYl around him, as 
hearers, the in the city, 
of the Lord's the surrounding 
and from neighbouring towns, used occasionally to re
pair to his church. BleBBed to many were his labours 
then. In 1797 he was translated to Tam, and his 
ministry there, which at once won the confidence and 
attachmeut of the godly, and was commended to the 

to the end to •• .cl ........ H. 

I''' •. "v .................. ,.. •. was remarkable. 
complexion, a 

expreBBion, peculiarly solemn 
nified, he attracted at once the eye of a stranger, and 
never failed to command his respect. Those who knew 
him well could tell what kind of subject he had been 
studying, from the expression of his countenance as 
he entered the pulpit. The text had been deeply and 
powerfully heart, and his eXl>eei§ei 'w 
gave out the it had produ'we.h 
was a gloom countenance, as 
shadow of dililkeniDg it, when 
was chargeh of terror; and tde .. ~ .• · .... · .... i 
cast of his the gleam of light eye, 
at other times, encouraged the broken-hearted to ex
pect a message of encouragement and comfort. 























" THE MEN" OF ROBS-SHIRE. 83 

them. But by this time I had more than enough of 
it; and, remembering it was the Lord's day, I hurried 
out of the pla(;e, to escape from th;: 
gogue of Satan.;; 

Such would, 
account of the ,,;;;;;;;;;;; ;;; 
be quite as fait;tf; !;;mrist's description 
fellowship meetjng in tfe n;;;:!;h. But the la%;!['; 
write letters from the Highlands, which will appear 
in print, and which will be read and believed; and 
he has thus succeeded in giving such an impression of 
"the men" to many, that they always rise up before 
their mind's eye in long cloaks and with long hair, 
and with a h;:ads, pouring in 
stream of m;;ical cant throufh 

barbarians. 
traced all the fa18;;hui)d{; 

spoken and whtt;im men." They had 
enemies at home, in the ungodly ministers of many 
Highland parishes. These they would not hear, and 
their influence secured to them a following, when they 
went to other places to hear the gospel. This was 
the only thing these ministers could urge as a reason 
for opposil?-g the more virukn%; 
their ellDlity, eould find none nPi;;;iHiH 
nor faultl' except concerning 
0'::" their "God; manner of evil 
spoken against all the more reasd f 
tl.:(ly to speak of evil against" 
" falsely." Abuse of the men was slire to be mingled, 



















92 "THB MEN" 011' ROBS-BHIRE. 

by the Church. This should be provided, 80 as not 
to invade the province of the ordained teacher, and 80 

,c,m,,"",,,,,,, and support the office. 
process ought 

"""mh"" however shining 
godliness. But is 

no opportunity bh 
R:>lh5tilih5Il, publicly as well as to 

secure, to the Church at large, the benefit of his stores 
of Christian knowledge and experience W All these 
conditions have been met, in the service of the fellow
ship meeting. There an opportunity, to exercise their 
gifts, for the good of the Church, and without the 

to the position of the 
h5iven to such as gualified. 
it is, that some, 
such an arrangemhh5t, 

upon it where gdopted, 
should not hesitate to exalt into the position, even of 
evangelists, neophytes, with crude views of the doc
trines of the Gospel, owning subjection to no ecclesi
astical authority, and furnishing no security whatever 
for the prudence and the purity of their doctrine and 

in which "the m,m" 
In the good 

the Church was 

was 
the 

rarely 
ghdliness, 

the fellowship required 
to do his utmost in making a passable hypocrite in these 



































































THE RELIGION OJ!' ROBtI-BHIRE. 125 

moves one to examine the fruits of his faith; and 
hurtful only when it degenerates into a slavish fear, 
under the POWEiEi soul departs froln 
LOl:d. 

It would indm,ifl 
no extreme uei7mzipniEinm 
in the case, both 

affirm, that them 
the Highland 

the north, but it wonlifl quite 88 false to affirm, 
these were the results of the kind of preaching, for 
which the eminent ministers of RoBS-shire were dis
tinguished. Never, since the Apostles' day, was the 
foundation more wisely laid, than by these preachers 
of the Gospel, and by none was its own place more 
carefully resen ,d m£"ltten wo~ of God~ 
at the same careful to 
between" the stubble," and thn 
and precious EiIIderstructure, and 
to keep ChristnlT,£" on grace, and 
the importance of things unseen and eternal A Chris
tian, moulded after the fashion of their teaching, would 
be a man who, after a thorough work of conviction, 
found himself hopeless in "the horrible pit," and help
leBS in the "miry clay," and quite at the disposal of 
the Sovereign hIve mercy on WhIm 
will;" who W,m the quickening 
established on Ages," and was 
forth learning, mure, to seek his ""JoIO'£££1:£'11££ 

nasa and his ; who, with cle,,£" 
of the doctrines od the gospef, combines an earn1111f, 
sire to feel more of it8~power; who is kept sensible of 
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160 THE MINISTER OF K1LLEARNAN. 

But before that time, and even from his very in
fancy, he was regarded by his acquaintances as a sub-
ject of grace. At thB Bf three years, it was his 
habit to retire place to pray. QB,} 
in his fourth yiiiiii, engaged. a WOIn),B', 

was passing, hear£l voice lisping 
tions to God, hI the words 81£ii 

heard, she stood his prayer was 
What she then heard, the Lord applied with saving 
power to her soul, and she, notorious only for wicked
ness before, was known, from that time till her death, 
as a consistent witness for God in the district. Thus 
early did the Lord give an earnest of the great useful
ness of his late, 

Notwitb stand md mdications of an 
piety, he himseH~ least, looked no 
back than the year of his age 
dawnings of soul In that 
passed through a process, that gave him a deep experi
ence of the convictions and temptations usuallyattend
ing a work of conversion; but whether it availed, 
merely to prepare him for dealing with the cases of 
others, or as his introduction into the kingdom of 
grace as wel~ it is now impossible conclusivel£l to de-
termine. But himself not being 
the best qualifiBd such a case, I 
dissent from thii who knew him 
youth, and who he had feared the: 
from his earliest 

About the sixth year of his age, he was seized with 





































































194 THE MINISTER OF KILLBARNAN. 

This discipline, though trying, was profitable. It kep~ 
him. humble, when there was m~ch to elate him.; 
sharpened and doubled his 
neBS, in his with professors 
him. an cc,,;mating the motiv,,,,, 

"pring. 
his marriage tooP 

event in wlnch the time, and loY~h 
thereafter, the working of the Lord's own hand. Dis
posed to love him. with all the ardour of a first attach
ment, prepared to reverence, as her husband, him 
who had:first espoused her to Christ, and with pru
dence, of which her whole subsequent life was an un-
varying was truly "a gooP 
the Lord's His happiness in 1m3 
was sweekc 3iliJ":0001ll'8.IlCe that he 
have to becc "urviving his wife, 
ticipation, at the time, 
unlikely to be verified during the years that succeeded, 
throughout which he continued in the vigour of un
broken health, while his partner often lay at the very 
gates of death. But" the secret of the Lord is with 
them that fear Him," and the pleasing anticipation 
by which th(: CW(0,:t:,:ned the enjoymnnt uf hig 
wedded life realised. 
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THE MINISTER OF KILLEARNAN. 235 

not in the minister's eye, though there was some one 
on his spirit, when he said, "I implore you to come 
forward, for this upportunity of "ht'uu,,,~, 
forth the Lord's "ome, for, if I am 
greatly mistaken, ,'Jach your home 
c:fter the close of The merchant 
came forward, and he taken his 8E'E1:; 
the table than the minister said, "we may now proceed 
with the service." On the dismissal of the congrega
tion on Monday, the merchant set his face on his 
home; but, while crossing the ford of the Orrin, he 
was carried down by the stream and was drowned. 

Among those who came from the west, was one of 
whom those who to say, that sh" 
twice married in During an 
sion to the west, p",'",ched in otrathhnm, 
~"hich, though nO~J wPciem68S almost 
out, then contaiu"d "ooo,dorable population. 
marriage party arrived before the hour appointed for 
preaching, and having a considerable distance to travel 
to their home, were anxious to start immedistelyafter 
the ceremony. The minister agreed to marry them at 
once. During his address, while commending the love 
'Jf Christ, and all, His offer of 
Jiage to each of tho L,::;rd applied the 
,,,ith power to th" ~bride, and, before 
marriage ceremonp "he gave herself to 
d,,?rd. No persuf,sion induce her to 
the place till the sermon was over. Christ was now 
the supreme object of her love, and 8he would not 











240 THE MINISTER OF KILLEARNAN. 

busy too. While souls were born again, and the 
quickened were refreshed, the enemy took his revenge, 

doing what he could, through the conduct of the 
to grieve tgEl rge servants 

of the Lord. BElt that work of 
2ill expense, 

nfthe Lord 1 
gntward de

meanour of a Highland congregation, in the open air, 
to offend right feeling, than in that of some congrega
tions, in the fine temples of the south, that may be 
held up as models of propriety. 

It has also been objected, that these frequent gather-
Elncourage habit~ among the 
they draw them from their 

22mployments. That 
cannot be deni, 

many of the 
no stateg employment, and no family to provide for, 
and were therefore free to search for "the bread of life," 
wherever they could find it. 

They have been condemned too on the ground of 
their necessarily causing a vacancy in surrounding 
parishes, whose ministers must be present to 88Sist 

sacrament is the people 
what reason i~ ministers 

H'2~'llU2=El Elt home 1 They to their 
by leaving their on that day; 

must not be suppooo,P is any pecu-
liar virtue in their own pulpits, they may be quite as 

























252 THE MINISTER OF KILLEARNAN. 

the dominant power, in all countries, his own temporal 
as well as spiritual sovereignty, all his loyalty and 
patriotism, as proto"stantism, revoitetl 
giving them ltgislature. His ~V~S"~VSV" 
ings were but IUHvded; for whethers 
natural result of its political 
as a judicial hand of the 
the nation that gave 80 much of its "poweu Ite 
bea.st," popery has, since 1829, made greater progress 
in this country, than during the whole century which 
preceded. The plague of mawkish liberalism, which 
prevailed at the time, smote the great majority with 
blindness as to the true nature and results of the mea-
sure, and this 
garded as 

hrotested against it 
has changed sin::" 

been wrung from 
sioo:mH10ITLsi them, that the 

and the concr"~"sis:m 
once loudest 
right. 

The conflict that terminated in the Disruption of 
the Church of Scotland from the State, had been 
going on for seven years before his death. He 
never hesitated as to the part he should act in 
that controversy. On the question of the spiri-
tual indepenshsm:u Church, he had 
culty in forming The people's 
elect their Own :u:sarted most "."J~"H 
he, at the sarno his fear, that 
not qualified 
regard as a it from them, 
it was given them by Christ, no other power had a 





264 THE MINISTER OF KILLEARNAN. 

"the man of sin" would again have supremacy, and 
the witnesses of Christ be few, feeble and hidden, and 
through which look with a tearful 
to the prospect millennium, whogr' 
morning was heyond it. 

The religiourr which, a short timrr 
his death, districts of o.."",",,,,CCU, 
did not regard with much hopefulness and pleasure. 
He expected but little permanent fruit as its result, 
and was much pained by the countenance given, in 
the excitement of that time, to manifest delusions. 
The experience of all his life tended to make him dis
tMlStful as to all awakeninf accompanied with violent 
bodily grever failed to reprr",rr 
such exhibitiorre, they appeared in 

• sence. His alas! too fully 
The rich Hush then appeared, 
prematurely, ,n#,irelyaway, and bittee 
appointment awaited those, who formed a more san
guine estimate than his of the fruit that might in the 
end be produced. 

Shortly before his death, he took a peculiarly warm 
interest in the case of a woman in his parish, whom 
he frequently engaged with 
planting a pierirr she observed, withul 
broken walls rirrLtage, part of a 
protruding out rubbish. Takini; 
it, she was unahlrr out without 
stones and turf around it, in doing which a woman's 
face appeared. The shock caused by this discovery 
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